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Quiz questions re. New Zealand Music  
 
1. Which 2 female artists are up for multiple award nominations at the 2013 Pacific Music Awards, 

30 May 2013?  
2. What is the name of the song from 1982, sung in Te Reo Maori that has spent many weeks in the 

IMNZ charts again in recent years?  
3. Which Maori Language album released this year (2013) has spent more than 28 weeks in the 

IMNZ charts?  
4. How many alphabet letters do you need to know to be able to read music notation?  and, how 

many notes are there?  
5. What year did NZ MUSIC MONTH start as a national celebration and what was the colour used 

for the bullseye poster that year?  
 

6. Who is New Zealand’s most internationally famous soprano?  
7. What ‘voice range’ was she when she started her professional career?   
8. Which NZ female artists, (one from Hamilton, one from Masterton), have made huge impact on the 

US music scene this year?  
9. Which Samoan-New Zealander from Dunedin is our most famous international Bass Baritone?  
10. He wrote and produced Titanium’s “Come on Home ” in 2012, came 3rd in Australian X factor and 

played Simba in the Lion King … He is? 
 

11. Which New Zealander songwriter won an Oscar in 2012?  What was the name of the song?  
 
12. What is the name of the carol written by Willow MacKay first performed in 1959, which 

commemorates the first, New Zealand Christmas in the Bay of Islands in 1814, and the coming 
together of Maori and Pakeha at that time?  

 
13. There are 2 very successful NZ songs (one old and one recent) that have the ‘classic lyric’ “ do do 

do do …” as their chorus, they are?  
 

14.  What are the names of 3 famous Maori Show bands from the 1950s and 60s?  
 
15. Name 3 New Zealand contemporary classical composers who are still alive (!) who have had music 

performed by orchestras in the last year … 
 

 
16. What is the name of the year 11 student from the Waikato who wrote the SONG of New Zealand 

Music Month 2013?  
17. Name the New Zealand twins who wrote the song “Untouchable Girls”  

(The Topp twins)  
18. Which NZ composer wrote music for the Olympic Games opening in Athens 2004?  (John Psathas)  
19. Which composer wrote the song “Bathe in the River” from the film NO.2 ? (Don McGlashan)  Who 

sang it ? (Hollie Smith)  
20. What differences are there between the p!kae" and the p!t"tara? 

 
21.  Which government organisation organizes New Zealand Music month?  
22.  Po Atarau  - our famous farewell song (English ‘Now is the hour’) is in 3 time or in 4 time?    
 



23.  Finish these famous NZ song titles and be ready to sing a bit of one:  
“(Glad I’m not) a  -------“  
“Cheryl ----- -----“  
“Six months in a  -----  ----“  
“ --- many”  
“Don’t dream it’s  ----“   
“Dance all around --- ------“  
“Something in the -----“  
“How -------“  
“Ten -------“  
“Girl in -------“  
 
24. What do the letters OMC stand for?  
25. Which NZ-der has sung for both the Queen of Britain and a US President, (George Bush)?  
 
 
26. Who was the winner of the “Silver Scroll 2012” and what is the silver scroll?  
27. Which song is considered to be NZs first all out hit record recorded on TANZ?  
28. They are all cousins, all raised in Christchurch, all New Zealand musicians of Samoan descent?  
(Scribe, Ladi6 and Tyra Hammond)  
29. Where do you buy NZ music month T-shirts this year – 2013?   
30. What is the name of an internationally famous NZ guitar pedal made by Paul Crowther?  
 
31. What was the music of the “good night kiwi song” that was played for the end of TV transmission 
from the 1960s- 80s?  
 
32.  Name some ‘indie (independent) labels’ in NZ. 
33. What is a music aggregator?  
34. What musical event did all the following artists: Bic Runga, Evermore, King Kapisi, Nesian Mystik, 
Kimbra, Brooke Fraser all participate in when they were at school ?  
 
35. What does the organisation APRA do for NZ musicians?  
 
36. Name 3 NZ country music artists  
37. What type of compositions are written by David Hamilton and often sung at the BIG SING?  
38.  Who was Dave McCartney who died very recently and what NZ band as he in?   
39. Where will the NZ Brass Band Champs be held in 2013 ?   
40. Who are the New Zealand X-factor judges this season? + name a song written by each… 
 
 
 
 
ANSWERS – on the next page  
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1. Araadhna & Iva Lamkum 
2. Poi E 
3. Maisey Rika’s Whitiora 
4. 7, 12 
5. Red, 2001 
6. Kiri Te Kanawa 
7. Mezzo (soprano) 
8. Kimbra-Hamilton, Pip Brown aka Ladyhawke- 

Masterton 
9. Jonathan Lemalu 
10. Vince Harder 
11. Bret MacKenzie –Are you a man or a muppet? 
12. Te Harinui 
13. Nature, Something in the Water 
14. The Quin Tikis, Howard Morrison Quartet, The 

Maori Hi-5s, Maori Volcanics… just google 
15. Ross Harris, John Psathas, Claire Cowan, Eve de 

Castro Robinson, Gareth Farr … just google 
nzso/apo programmes 

16. Waimarie Smith  
17. The Topp Twins 
18. John Psathas 
19. Don McGlashan, Hollie Smith 
20. P!kae" = v long, trumpet like instrument, 

welcomes and also war trumpet. P!t"tara= 
triton shell – heralds arrivals,(to Marae/births)  

 

21. The New Zealand Music Commission 
22. 3 time 
23. Kennedy, Moana Maree, leaky boat, 

Not, over, the world, water, bizarre, 
guitars, stilletos, 

24. Otara Mikllionaires Club 
25. Hayley Westenra 
26. Stephanie Brown aka Lips ‘Everything to 

Me’. The SS=APRA’s songwriter of the 
year award voted by its members. 

27. ‘Blue Smoke’ – Ruru karaitiana 1948 
28. Scribe, Ladi 6 & Tyra Hammond 
29.  www.amplifier.co.nz 
30. The Hotcake 
31. Hine e hine 
32. Dawn Raid , Arch hill … see 

www.indies.co.nz 
33. A 3rd party you’d need if you wanted 

to sell your music on i-tunes for eg. 
34. Smokefree Rockquest 
35. Collects royalties for musicians 
36. Aly Cook, Donna Dean… google  
37. Choral 
38. Hello Sailor, Pink Flamingos 
39. New Plymouth 2013 
40. Stan Walker & Ruby Frost 
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Get your school music committee out there and the teachers on board to identify who 
might take a lead in each class etc. 
Offer prizes for the class making best effort–NZMC have limited stocks of badges, 
pencils, stickers and so on. Chocolate always works well… The Music Commission can 
email you music month art work (logos etc) to use on worksheets, posters of MAY events 
at your school etc  - just let us know what you are going to use them for … 
EMAIL: info@nzmusic.org.nz with your request  
 
Have a great Music Month!  
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